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RELIABLE EQUIPMENT
Tooling solutions for the power utility industry.

80952

701-AL

700-12

80952 - 10" HACKSAW FRAME
Polished nickel frame, adjusts to four positions, 3-3/8" throat, corrosion-proof. Adjusts
to 10" or 12" blades. Rear bolt has wing nut for easy tensioning of blade. Molded plastic
handle. Each frame individually packed and equipped with a 10" Nicholson blade.

701-AL - 12" LIGHTWEIGHT HACKSAW
H/D professional quality, yet light enough for overhead cutting or use from a ladder or
scaffold. Features: strong tubular steel frame with cast-aluminum handles, comfortable
molded plastic grip inserts. pivot-action front end and large knurled thumb-screw at
handle for easy blade tension adjustment. Blade cuts fully through to a flat surface.
Removable retaining pins permit quick blade conversion to horizontal position for fullflush cutting. Storage chamber for extra blades. Supplied with blade. 16-1/4" O.A.L.

700-12 - 12" INDUSTRIAL HACKSAW
Trim outline and compact design make it easy to use in confined spaces. Lighter weight and
good balance make it less tiring for overhead work. Tubular steel frame, cast aluminum
handles with plastic grip inserts. Blade cuts fully through to a flat surface. Wing nut
provides simple, direct blade tension adjustment and conversion to horizontal
position for nearly-flush cutting. Supplied with blade. 16-1/2" O.A.L.
70581

FOLDING HEX-KEY SETS
Tough, heat-treated chrome-nickel alloy steel. Hexkey ends are square-cut for a secure full-depth fit .
70581 - Eight-Key Set: 3" Long
.05, 1/16", 5/64", 3/32", 7/64", 1/8", 9/64", 5/32"

70591 - Nine-Key Set: 4-1/4" Long
5/64", 3/32", 7/64", 1/8", 9/64" 5/32", 3/16", 7/32", 1/4"

70579 - Five-Key Set" 5-1/4" Long
3/16", 7/32", 1/4", 5/16", 3/8"

7 3 1 - B I T B R AC E W I T H 1 2 " S W E E P
Steel reinforced ball-bearing head. Positive ratchet
action. Chuck housing finely cross-knurled.

TO ORDER CALL: 800-966-3530 OR FAX: 215-357-9193

